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News of the Week.
The Clark sad Twins tragedy, at Danville, Is. this

Bt M, ism brat& to • eosehaskoa oa Friday last by the
essestioa ofMrs. Mary Twigs, foe basing taken part in
She murder of Ostkerias Aas Clark, by ittcloosiag her with
eneski. Tb. kashaad of 'Mu. Clark was emulated os
tae mum ekarge, aad was heap oa the 29th oflast sea&
The grime was committed la the spnag of 1857. Mrs.
Clark badbees as a tisk to Philadelphia, sad Warmed to
her home is bad health. The poises is supposed to have
Dees administered la her medicine. Mn. Tulip acted
assures. Clark sad the were the oats out who &amid.e 4 Mn. Clark dung het Mum. Both were outland
oft the strumpet- idreamstaatlal aideue. A new trial
was applied for sad a writ of error arguedbaton the Su.
prime Cmort. whim the decision of the loner tribuuni was
emairmed. Beery don was =ado to obtain a patios for
Mn. Twlpp. Petitions ware extensively circulated, aad

bet Gov. Neer,after • carstal review of all the
eiroomi la eosuotioa with the cue. Puitiv•l7 r.
lased to gnat the result. The cosdeataid woman pass-
ed ?kends: sight rather comfortably, duping with ha
ehilerea la bee arms. SU had* farewell Is her brother
sad eldldrea Friday morals& and after devotional as
milieu la bar room, was balm the maiold at a quarter
past tea Valet*, Lung asthe ant of one of bet spiritual
adasers. A chapter hung bees read, sad so Upturn'
prayer sewed 14) as the sesiold, Mn. Twigp gooks for
eta or eight mbratas, prometlag her Mucous, dada:tug
her radium is die mad her trust la • jut Judge, only re.
young to aeon Wind her two orphan citildres. She
was mat 6 Greeted throughout. The mammy ofthe sone
made men lispreadseby bar VOWasd sobs. knot af,
ter the asp was draws over her faro she appealed to God
la the most smut meaner, sad ski asserted her luso.
eau*. Atpm eon* sad thirty minutes the drop fell.
aid after angatiag fors few mimeos, the 'crotched wo.
sea hug Maw

A Isounot sad shawl were found as Monday on the
beak of the nasal, our Cleveland, supposed to bolus( to
a you* yams who, it is Mlle usuafttedsuicide by
drowsing loud is the esaal. Te the shawl was pissed
• letter, *eines la peas* addressed to "Mrs. KitiaJohas

Teswasei, Lek.' Is this letter the writer, who sips
Until! Lisa 191311ass, address( her sister statist the
she lied frost hese &best • yedff Niue at the solieltatioa
of a rung sea who remodeled himself as a Inkwells'
doubt bon Detroit, sad with whom she fell is lore.—
She came to Cluelud,where be took her to& house of ilk
taste, atessipialted rola sad *es left her. She wont to
Buffalo sad @peat the twister leading sa abandoned life.—
/a the Grim she west to Clevelaad, tad coos after eagagi
id as a suit on •caul beat, where site was brutally used
by the sea. Drives t. despair, she resolved to std her
life. This is the substance of the liar, and then is lit.
tie doubt that it is guiniae, and that "one store aeons-
sate" has sou to her death.

It is believed that atiarder took piano as Wednes-
day aorsieg lest, sa the We of the Pesasylresis
r sad, opposite Mr. Woed's Hotel, st Altoona. A middle
aged ass of stoat build, sad &bestir* feet six huh.. Is
height, Was feud lyiag as the Inch at sa early hoar.—
There were ao wars or bruises oa his pewees, with the ex.
eeptios of s wosad received oa the left side of his head,
which fractured his skull, thereby cassias death. The
wetted was 'rides*, gives by a sisagtabot or some other

r owed or blast lastrameat. A theorywas started that the
I adividral had fails from the Repress train going last,
hat this was inch doubted. A Constar's Jury was stea-
m Nod, tad the body was searched. From letters sad oth-
er doeuusats found la the pockets of the deceased, his
• sate is @apposed to be D. T. Denier. The verdict of**
inquiet woe that he *safe to his death by a blow balloted
by seise cease askours to the jury • Is his poseessios
w as a &het frost Chiesgo to New York, and abort 939is
quartiles and

The instruct:Was of Judge Bairns, our special Envoy
.to Pusgsay, embody the following poiata. He is to do-

load ample apologies for Arise into the Water Witch, °h-
ada a rutilestito 0 the treaty of 1158—frivolously with-
hold by Lopes—to *egotists a trusty ofnavigation of the
La Platte sad its boughs, for Amoricaa ocionierce, and
sooze hideosity for the looses suotitiod by the UMW
States Navigates Goispasy, lad private citizens treated
with opposseies. The expoditios la sot exposed to he
bloodless, Lopez bavlag the mesas for warfare, sad prat
baby the dispotddos. The United States bar. game too
far lo woes withoutoboists( all oar dowels,

of die trotted Ninths's,betaking the wearing of crinoline
Iacompatibis with a true Mistimes profession, somas to
be r Way suforsod by the minimills" of that &Domini,
t ion. At aCamp meeting of the Gaited Briggirakchuseh
receatly held near West Baltimore, Montgomery musty,
Ohioilishop Russel &shads say ono with hoops on to
partake of the sammeirat, Arming that they would not
be "Memo as tb table ofthe Lord.

I'4We advisee have boa rseeivird st Uri Wu Di.
p aromas of the arrival at Tort Vaarovor, Wasbiaros
tonna*, se die detaehoseat of troops oat oat I• Jaly last
This ristarbiseat masistiss of 450 :serails, left New Tort
eity is the 21st of July, sad arrived "'Wool soy esessity
*Hopi the toes *lose seam This veryrapid trairmissioa of
troops Wanes ponds of osr Tut trnitory so remote from
gash muter, isms less cossimmisisie is those hostas 'harp
of their tomportotios, Its. It Is irtsttrytog to the mars.
moat

&de halm. the Petra %riotComm,
ass, haa deoldwithat the arse herd by private Maks,
Meads& to *orate as warey, are void., The Judge la
hi. opisioa, abty vows re history of Maldag, sad ho-

of des that the Sere at ash area is sot a astral right,
sad that it bo la esalliet with both rams sad *testate
Iaw. US 'triodes is afatal blow at the whole brood of
ski a-phaeton ta Wass The comarity arid so ima-
ger *So tho verbless trash sal oosatearee.

fro lad rte N. &. Leak paper as addrer of Got.
Dnes to thepeople of Karst, retiriag from oaks a.

thet hoseedesit the radars* ofpesos la the test'
tory apse . merit es Oapeople dieseelvee Hsu os tba
tioversor thatthey have as arras* of local eiril Wh-
ere shred by thearetre start disturbers or larder.
ear; that they hare jsss sessapliabed the roma& ree-
d* a aa•Logtaktouns, sad it sakes so satirist Morro
who may be geresor. He does sot thtak tho territory
yet mired for aState orgarsotioa.

Then to afriars la %Is Misr eleetioa sot pas
ally asolerstest. TM State Samson are dosed for four
year; the meshes of the lows Howe for two yrn.—
Than are hroolyave Orators, Water of whoa hold
over, sad twelve are to be dart Of the bold-oven
Doeglae lastight bad Liras Ir. Of tho Sosaton to
ha siesta 04 Espoldioras mast elect sigh tofour to vr.
sate • majority. They 011111110t tee San than ones WM.
If the lore goes Papattliese the elwatioti say go over for
two JOWL

Col. Illanitall, of Phlladelpkla, boomtown remarks
• litiladolpltia joarsakbas bateatad so artideial boa,
that will toosouso hew Dubois of cora, aad lay 1.320 eggs
per day. 4UL Naratell also kw two oboe lamblues al-
meet sespleted—ono, hr making raw dies tato embwobs,
sad abolleidas BOW" and &soder that will convert a
largest tato better, skews, eras, tad @idols steaks.

011assias, of the llsoessebe &owlet to North Catoll-
so, lesaoldwed another ttimopb for the Boo* sad ad-
ded a sew wreath to tbe *spiel of the geopapbleal par-
ty. Ite Ws. by botwootrioal lAlsorvadesi, that • pions.
els et Ilto Asa hloostaliii Is Jaeltwa musty, Is 11,7311
feet above the sea, which le Wgber Asa the Mite Koss-
tabs et lies llaapoldre, teetotalers matted au the moat
sity.ldislog of our peaks.
--Ws buss shifts boo Salt Lobo to the Mb Sophie--9°' bar. aidpony Set • Imp mesh* of trains we the

we* and It la bored that wowof thew bate bees overta-
kes by yawl, 'bleb bad abown bog= to fall. At salt
Lake loolows wooreviviag, wiped hellos misted be.
Woes Oho Illerwoos sod Geosilea Geo. Joked= bad
aboutMid nos Is saws, Wadden obit* tiers were aide
at Pedittidpr. with sospis provielese for the wittier.

• assesess west threw\ Raniebats es Thant
day his. wits two swierissi fres a dhows sestotetod at a
hums idtl is Wm&ligtea sisy. The symptoms von Is
maw swell imamsSo lime shish revisited st the time
.1 theMOW Seed *kW, is 1857. Tho warm is
this imemes WWI Is Um melees ofs physisis as Ter&

0.1. illetiltesse. etPillsbury* who bus bees q.sdisC
the stsamse is Tesseeme, emanitted Mei& st the rest.
Ass...( Mu. 0..& Is Wilms minty, ea Meriaseriay.-
0•1. & has bees peed*, isressedi sirethe Is.. lessetel
polo, sad met le sesslass apperemours of testae it. es.
Ista

Wm. /IL Colo, towitly of asslimbywhom ii. hot
Wel dpi in tisabig rawl, essaisted sitioido on

=. iss Mr. Tot, Is oeimerwoo of bating ban
is die paraise• of • tieko4 to Ms pa .to

Chilhemis.
—MeAi**sirememaUMdl• Iloa. J. Giese Jour.

olPosakeinsim. hasao•optai lb.appolatakow oiltlaletol
M Al..ratrRe vill► et owns.redo lb mat la Cosirosk
OM I.llkiliiie •araisl alsedis• aseapiltp.

h. Boot rn the ld*.
It hie been a fatsvir ----tharge:of the Black Rs-

public/a papers and polltieians,that the Supreme
Court, la its famous' Dred Scott deci,ion, dealer.
ed that "nevus posseeml no rights that white
men were bound torespect." Now, while it is
notorious that the aforesaid Court made no slush
assertion, in the sense imputed to it; still, if it
did it hu been more than sustained by a recent
decision by the Supreme Court, of the State of
Michigan, composed of four very ultra Repub-
licans. The fut. of the case are about like this,
after reading which our readers will doubtless
oonelude with us, that "the boot ill now on the
other leg." Last year while a steakter was lying
at the wharf in Detroit, a oolored man stepped
up to the captain's ofice, and wanted to purchase
a ticket which would entitle him to a passage' io
the cabin. The clerk of the boat refused to sell
him such a ticket. He was offered a deck pas.
seoger ticket, and was told that by the • reple-
tion. of the boat negroes were not permitted to
take passage in the cabin. The negro's name is
William II Day, and be brought a suit against
the owners of the boat for damages in not per.
milting him to enjoy a plumage with white per.
sons. The Circuit Court denied the validity of
Day's claim, when he was inducted by the Black
"Republicans" and Abolitionists to remove the
case to the Supreme Court of the State, which
court deliberately &finned the judgment of the
court below, with ate necessary costs The De:
troit Pies Press, in oommenting upon this Use,
concludes with the following pertinestAnd op-
porta'. remarks:

WIG* the Sereme Court of the UnitOd Slates, in the
Waage thee sitDtM ithothollrommatled the opiates that

were meteiliseas the r,slited &thee molar the
Federal Ciestilatkia sad lassyste have a diedeet Neel.
lectioa that the whole Steels' "ftepublioaa" press, from
the mama Weakens, of Naas ta the wester' boaadaries
of Muds Ohis, wealkorrer.struolt aad overwhelmed
with the most virtuous tadigaatiea. It declared the deal.
Noe to be barber's's; and the vocabulary must have been
'stroked for epithets malted to he baled at the tribasal
shish had MM dews sash moastroas doctrine as law; and
up to this day every othasioa has been seised by this
Black "Republica*" press and by the Black "Republisea"
condom in Courses and out, to wall the decision of the
Supreme Coati of the United States and to bring it late
Pctardisrepute.shall await with some interest and muismity the
treatment which the Black uliarthlicsa" press and the
Black "Repatolless" ensues will deal oat en %Medic:isles of
the Supreme Court of the &Me of Ilieltigan;—becanse, If
the feeision la the Dred Soon sue wee barbs:nos, lb* is-
*Woe in tha W Wiam B. Day MN is Gamely barbaroas;
if the doctrine laid down as law is the on. ease was ammo.
tress, that laid down as law is the other as. is *diets
sad meadeloth. The Supreme Court of the UnitedStates
simply mimed upon the political 'Wu of the sees se.
eording to the Federal Conatithtion and laws; the Supreme
Coen of the State of !liaise* has passed upon his social
states. The one court deeidad that the aegro, by the law,
did mot stand upon a pelitthal equality with the whites;
the other court has decided that, if not by the imitate law,
by lb. law of eastom, he does sot stead upon a social
equality with the 'kites. The oast Court &Hided that be
is politically an Gamier bast, the other that he is moral.
ly an Works being. The ate eteladed from the
Federal scartr, the other endear him from steamboat
WMs sad litstrelass rjtlrosd cars. The use dealt with
him with reaped to citizenship only; the other deals with
him with Teepee, to him maalloomL If the eau degraded
him as pert sad paring et the body politic, the other has
abased his sad tabled him mid shamed him as part amok
pommel of the medal fabric.

Let it not be supposed for a roses that vs ocosoltssa
this decision of the Supreme Court of the State of Mehl.
pa. We do not. We DWI vestals it, as we hays sits-
tithed the deeisioa of the Supreme Coast of the Delta
States. Both is our jaalliaat are maisestly rigkt—
Neither Court geoid sake may other decdsiem or, if the
Buses* Court of this Stale had made any other &Males,
they would have merited the &visite and contempt of the
whole country. The feet whisk so wish to briag prom's-
- oat in this whets emiamidea is, that the Baprisne
Court of the Stets of MI blpa is oemposed of four gentle-
sea of the Blush "Itepablimm" party, widths), heroines
compelled, whoa this quada of lawn came before
thee, to detonates it epos sommea Dense prisciples and
in eeausvemtlea oftheSieseml priactplee of the Black
"R•Pailiktha" Airy. have both compelled to de-
termine It in sthordamme the prlaclples of the Demo.
credo party sad of the Deed Scott athletes Geed. They
have been compelled to%thaowledge, sad to writs it sp-
an their eadariag rwranis, that the sops is an inferior
being, though la ea doing they have kicked away the plat-
form apes whisk they sought and walked tato oleo. They
have been to go farther than the Bred Scott de-
tidos west,They have been ethapelled to pass upon the
negro as asocial belag sad to pronounce him degraded.—
They have been compelled to protease' their owe politi.

Irma
We Wok the Died &Nett doeision wilt stand la MGM,

pa hereafter, sines oar ova Black "Itepublicao" Supreme
Court have indorsed it, and sustained it, and goo. beyond
it.

After this let a hear no more howliog and
screeching from such papers as the Gazette and
America* over the imputed declaration of Judge
Tenney that "negroes possess no rights diva
white men are bound to respect." The Black
Republican Supreme Court, of the Black Repubs
lieu State of Michigan, have gpoe much farther
than even that imputed declaration.

WHAT'S IN • NAM' T—A good deal—at least,
so think our republican brethren, as we observe i
their journals in furnishing the returns of
the recent elections divide the Congressmen el-
set into two elsses, : "democrats" and "op-
position." Nothing is said of "republicans" nor
of "Americas'," nor of- "people's candidates,"
as such; they are all set down as "opposition."
If they do not design to drop their distinctive
name, why this classification? 'ls it because an
analysis of the returns would show that the black
republicaas have lost in the recent elections?
They certainly have lost in them—more than the
democrats. If the black republicans have really
changed their name, they have chosen an appro-
priate one. They, and all the factions with
whom they are associated, never ought to have
been called anything else than the "opposition,"
for their whole were" has been opposition to the
priseiplos and measures of the dentoeratie par-
ty, and that is their muse now. They bare no
prineiplei or measures of thew own, and never
have had any. Whatever policy the democratic
party originate, they oppose it. They and the
parties which have preceded them have opposed
every great measure which has Veen incorporated
into the policy of the government, sines Jitter-
son's time. They opposed the measures of Ma-
dison and Jackson and Van Buren and Pols and
Pierce. What else can be expected that that
they will oppose every measure of the present
administration? The "opposition." The name
is the perfection of the fitness of things. There
are but two parties WV? Black republicans,
know-nothings, abolitionists, disunionist., lode.
pendents, have no separate exisamee; all are re•
solved into the "opposition."

Armen THIX.—The Woe of State Treasurer,
in this State, is a snag little birth, provided the
occupant is sharp, sad not over 000seientions.—
True, the salary is so great shakes, but the
"stealing in" iscapital. And hence, we suppose,
now thslt the "opposition" have a saajority m the
Legislaptre, that particular one. in the gift of
that body is chasing down guise a amber of the
patriots. Oar readers ail recugliet, doubters,
when the "Opposition" was welled "Saar for
short, bow their cardinal doctrine was that "the
oleo should seek the um, not the sin the Ace."
Well, epos the hypothesta that principles never
change, we west that the olio of State Tres*.
nrer la chasing the billowing guide:nes, with a
pretty fat_ prospect of catching one of 'am—-
usingly : Thomas S. Struthers, of Warren ; B
Laporte, of Bradford; Bli Q. Slifer, of Uoioo
U. Souther, of tlk ; David Taggart, of Nor-
thumberland ; sad, we dot's know bow wispy
more, whose Dann lutv'st got into the newspa-
pers.

0119. Dss, arrive 4 at It. Leak as Swards; from
;Lwow. aet`eekteWplatrretaesteg to Ow Toni-
Wry. 11119 fareiteriel Ikantarit grin psi the *taw ela.u_ weallOw ItsehliesNis On 11111111047.

A Sensible Yin►.
The other day the New York Timis, by all

odds the wet reasciSable Republican paper in
the Union, had a very sensible article on the'sub-
ject of the acquisition of Cuba. The occasion
which drew the rinses out was something like
this : Daring the last campaign in Ohio, Tom
Corwin expressed himself in favor of admitting
Cuba as a slave State io case it should be acquir-
ed by the Government This excited the appre-
hension of GiddingS ; he thought of the "aggres-
sions of the slave power," and wrote Mr. Corwin
an admonitory letter, instructing him that it was
the policy of the Republican party to resist the
admission of nay more slave States intothe Union.
To this epistle Mr. Corwin lass not yet replied,
and if he does, it is to be presumed that his po-
sition will be explained without being modified
to suit the peculiar views of Gidding. „The con-
troversy between these two persons will develop
the views of the Republican pert; concerning
this important question ; and,from present indi-
cations it is not likely to be a unanimous coo du'
Ilion. The "old abolitionists," together with-that
portion of the Republicans who, as ithigs, have
always opposed,tetritorial acquisition, will doubt-
less array the,niselves in opposition ; but thou•
sands of conservative men in the Republican
ranks,inen with Demoorstio antioadento--will
10164 in the wake of the Times, and aid in admit-
ting the "gem of the Antilles" to the American

Ilion. If we recollect right, even the eccentric
Genii Smith, who is an Abolitionist becanss be
is a philanthropist, and not like Giddings and
his crew, philanthropists because Abolitionists,
while a member of Congress advocated the ac,
quisition of Cuba, slavery and all, on the ground
that it would be beneficial to the negro race, as
well as of vast advantage to the country And
this is the view of the Times, as it is the view of
every sensible man Itho has reflected upon the
übjecst Speaking of GTDDINGS letter to Cor-

win, that paper says :

"His prediction that the Republicans will op,
pose the admission of Cuba unless herSlavery is
abolished is idle. That Party will do no such
thing. Now that it has discarded Mr. Giddings,
it may be doubted if a single member will vote
in the manner he predicts. When we acquire
Cabe, it will be with the distinct and generalan.
derstandiog that she shall come in as a Slave
State. The North, would, indeed, gladly have
it otherwise; but it is utterly chimerical to ex-
pent that we are to get that island for the pun
pose of liberating its slave population. There
In many reasons, commercial and political, why
it is desirable that we should acquire Cuba; and
when time as opportunity serve, we shall accept
her, Slavery and all. It is au existing limits.
Lion there, to the establishment of which we have
not contributed, and our dominion certainly will
not make the oondition of the slaves worse than
it has been and new is. On the contrary, by
putting an end to the Slave trade, it will vastly
improve it. Is Mr. Giddings acting as a true
friend of the colored nee, by insisting, as he vir•
tunny does, that Cuba, with her hundreds of
thousands of slaves, shall continue under the rule
of Bpais, and be for all time the sole support of
the African Slave trade in the New World ?"

The great majority of the people of this clouts-

try would rejoice at the peaceful acquisition of
Cuba. Ito natural connection with the United
States, its necessity in time of war for our defence,
and its.superior advantages in a commercial point
of view, far outweigh all sectional questions of
Slavery, or Northern or Southern prepondentnue.
The tittle or the manner of its acquisition is an-
other question, n hich future events must de
termiae.

A tior MIIILDIMIUL—A little negro boy, but
nine years of see, named Charles Point, was sr.
rested Saturday by officer Sperling, sod brought
before Justice Purdy, on a charge of attempting
to commit murder. The boy is just out of jail,
where he has been serving out a sentence of six-
ty days for the latency of a watch. ile improv-
ed his liberty by taking the first opportunity to
steal a jackknife from a boy of about his own
age In passing along the street, he met a little
child but three years old, $ son of Mr. William
Drew, who was playing upon the sidewalk in
front,of his parents' residence. He immediately
set upon the little fellow, caught hint by the hair
pulled his bead over one side, and deliberately
attempted to cut his throat. The gashwhich he
wadi wu about four inches long, extending from
the windpipe around to a point just back of the
ear. Fortunately the knife was dull, and the in-
cisioti did not injure the wind-pipe or any of the
prinCipal arteries, and thus the ohild'e life was
saved. His father, who happened to be near,
ran to the spot, and secured the young villain,
holding him until the offieea- came up. Justice
Partly sentenced him to the House ofCorrection,
acedrding to the statute, until he shall be 'twee.
ty one years of age. The child who was injured
wee cared for, and will recover without serious
injury.—Detroit Free Press.

K.Amaas Ritionwrtort.—From all accounts,
Kansas must be steadily filling -with emigrants.
The Jowrool of Commerce, of October lst, pub,
tidied at Kansas city, Missouri, states that over
fifty wagons left that town, the day before, for
different sections of South Kansas. Among them
were nineteen families from the States of Wis.
cousin, lowa, Illinois and Ohio. It states, also,
that the land emigration, for the past two weeks,
has been larger than at any other time thisyear,
and adds:

"Oar city is every day crowded with detach-
ments of this immense emigration, and there is
one feature about this moving multitude that we
cannot fail to admire—it is an emigration of
fathers, mothers, sons and daughters, with all
their household effects, and thew stook and im-
plements of agriculture, to provide for their mein-
swum through the cultivation and bounties of

the soil."

Panama or Tuausa Mousy.—Close upon
the discovery of the immense forgery of Turkish
paper money in thiscity come revelations of at.
tempted forgeries of Turkish coin in Engler/rd.
Moat probably the woman who imposed upon
one of our city printers was a member of a gang
who have divided their operations between the
two countries. A Greekmerchant, named Antos
Ma Calvooomesi, residing in Manchester, Ent.land, was the first party arrested on that side of
the Atlantic, the charge against him being that
be bad caused to be made in Birmingham aislequantity of Turkish piastres, for oirodation to
Alexandria, Syria and Turkey. About fifty five
pow of coin were made ea forwarded to him
before the fraudulent nature of the transaction
was suspected. Calvooonisai was committed for
trial but admitted to bail, the offence being a
vaiedemeanor and not a felony.

Immediately following upon this arrest Game
a discovery that a similar fraud was on foot in
London, the parties to it being two Frenchmen,
named Boiserrole and Sopa. They bad sego.
timed for and procured a die press, and were is
treaty for dies for Turkish wine of various val-
ue, reKereatia theomalm as authorisedpate
of the Turkish °versant. Begird°n seems to
have been • tad by their presenting wornape,
'sena of ' sad desiring dies that would be a2
fee simile of their worn etedition. They had so
far succeeded that the dies were procured, and
impressions takes to test them, and MOW put •

chased and shipped to Liverpool. Flagon was
arrested, but Bourerrole bad loft and arraeges
amnia bad been made foe shipping the press and
dies abroad. It was supposed that the coinage
was to be made abroad sad that Boiserrole bad
gone to some foreign port to, restive them. The
CISIIIIIkadOS of flegoa had been postponed to
allow offarther search for ids accomplies.—N.
Jr., ,,Otexitimag.
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EMI

Ezoontioa of =EMI
Roonsirrmt, Oct. 23.—Ira Stoultr ,=tedof the murder of his bream:obis-law, :, ted

here yesterday. rr '

rl atikAt fifteen mittatee put Oro o' jeprof
8hcession, headed by Deputy ,reset

ed the jail The military ire drawn up in limes
so as to open a passage to • jaii. Akatam as
they bad arrived and she plus wiped
them by the Gibers, Ors yr, Imams; ilea
brought down from)6 room to die pilaw*. He
wu supported by Deputy SberiS Pond and
Merrill, and fop6wed by his spiritual idyll's%
Messrs. iloterikiss, Camino and Boardman, and
others.'

The r(risoner was arrayed la a salt of bleak,
and Wore on his head s white esp. His step was
tolerably firm considering the het that he had a
epell of hinting about noon. Oa resehin if iettri lgallows he took a seat, while Deputy
Warner read the death warrant in a distinct and
forcible manner. At the esonolusios ofthe read-
ins, Mr. Warner told the prisoner that the time
had arrived to put the warrant into meatiest,
and that if he had anything to my be had now an
opportunity. Stout did not rise, but while seat-
ed, in a clear and firm voice, sai d:

"Gesstiessem-1 aft of opinion that there has
been oonsiderable vindictiveness in this setter,
and where there is vindictiveness it is dillieult to
speak. I have left my oracle, which contains an
expression of my feelings as a dying man, and
that (wafting all I have to say."

Rev. Mr. Hotchkiss, then standing at the pri-
sonar's right, said be would read the whole of
the fifteenth chapter of let Corinthians, at the
request of the prisoner, the prisoner meanwhile
seated with his head supported by hisrigtaand.At the conclusion of the reading of the
Mr. Hotchkiss mid he would address thTri-Ze
of Grace, hoping that the prisoner would find
strength to follow in a short prayer. Mr. notch-
kiss then made an impressive piapr, *dab In..
terested the audience, ifIt did not the prisoner.
The prayer coneludesi, Mr. Hotchkiss conversed
a moment inaudibly with Stout, and then said
that Stout desired him to my that he did not
feel strength to pray, but heartily adopted the
whole of the prayer be had just heard.

The Deputy Sheriffs, officers and friends, then
shook bands with the prisoner, and Deputy Sheriff
Warner put the rope about his seek sad drew
the cap over his facie. While the oilleers were
pinioning his arms, Stout stood quite ereet; and
remained in that attitude till the last. He was
quite firm in his demeanor, and gave the same
complacent smile to all, in bidding adieu, that he
gave at all times, when conversing, since his ar.
rest.

All beingready, and the spectators standing
in breathless silence, at twenty minutes put
three o'clock, Sheriff Babcock pulled the fatal
line, and Ira Stout was suspended three feet from
the floor. Not a sound was heard in any direct-
tion,_sive the heavy fall of the weight which did
the fatal work.

The death of the ill-fated man was not as cud.
den as could be desired. His struggles for eight
or ten minutes were metre sad classed tbe epee-
tutors to turn away is

,
disgust. His neck was

probably not dislocated, and be died by the slow
of strangulation. Drs. Hall, Avery,process

and Miller stood near'and in eight min-
tea after the drop fell, they mid his pulse was
fall as in life. At the end of half an hour his
body was cut down and placed in the wan, pre-
paratory to being taken to the residence of his
mother, in Exchange street.

Stout petitioned, in his own band, for a emu%
mutation of punishment. The petition is writ,
ten in a bold, firm hand. Tbere• are some few
things, such as capitals and punctuation mispla-
oed, that evince a deficient education, but the
spelling is nearly faultless. There were no sig-
nature attached to the petition as received by
Gov. King, hat it appears it was not the original
paper, which was subsequently laid before the
Governor by the mother of the prisoner, with a
large number of signatures

Mrs. Stout was in Albany up to a late hour
on Wednesday night, hoping against he for
some change in the Governor's detenninadon.—
Governor King was not in that city, but the poor
woman awaited a teletrashie despatch from him
with the most intense 'fluidal She left for a
final interview with her son, entirely broken
down in spirits. Mrs. Stout appears quite a re-
spectable woman, and is evidently the best of the
unfortunate family.

Horrid 'birder in Hew York.

Nsw Yam, Oot. 27
A horrid massacre has occurred on West 80th

street. Two persons were murdered, 5 wounded,
it is supposed mortally. The victims are the
family of Francis Gouldy, Esq., lumber mer.
chant, consisting of himself and wife, two sons,
two daughters, and a servant girl. The eons,
aged respectively 9 and 12, are already dead,
and his wife is dying. The others cannot sur-
vive. The murderer is the eldest son of Mr.
Gouldy. He has committed suicide. His
motive is said to have been revenge, he having
been detected some weeks ago in the net of rob.
buil; his father of a large amount. Francois A.
Gonldy, the murderer, is about 19years of age,
and was a dissipated young man. He was let in
last night by his father, and immediately went
to his bedroom in the third story and took off
his ooat and boots, then seised a hatchet which he
had kept in his room, and crept down stairs.—
The father had but got into bed when the son
entered the room unnoticed, and split his skull
open. He is now reported dead. Mrs. Gouldy
receivedlhe next attack. Her skull being frao;
tared, and face bruised frightfully. It does not
appear that either of the parent, uttered a scream
stifficiently loud to alarm the other members of
the family. Two young brothers were next ate
tacked and are likely to die. The two servant
girls were next severely injured. The two young
sisters having their door locked, escaped injury.
Young Gouldy's suicide, was the first matter
which attracted the attention of the Police, who
broke into the house and ascertained the s tate of
affairs. Physicians were ailed and everything
possible done to allay the sufferings of the vie.
time. The eldest boy has a compound fracture
d the skull. Mrs. Gonldy's injuries are less
dangerous, but her recovery seems very doubt-,
fal. The servant girls were less injured than
any of the others.

Nisw YOct.
Mrs. (Leidy, the young suroux,derse28. sstep-

mother, is able to converse, and states that a
Frank same in she was justretiring, sad he said
to her, "why mother, are you up yet?" Yes,
Frank, was the reply, I am up yet.

Hp then peened into theroom wberaMr. Gould;
was, and then she beard some unpleasant
words pass between them, and finally heard a
'heavy fall on the floor.

She had just go into bed and thought to her-
self:—lt is pOss&le that Frank hen struck his
father? And at that moment Frank same into
her room, partiallyraised the nettingfrom around
the bed and dealt her a heavy blow mi the bead
with a hatchet. She screamed sad sprang up,
sad he repeated the blow twice, when elle fell
heavily to the floor, breaking down the siting
as else fell.

Hopes are entertained of her recove r she
is comparatively oomfortable, but her sondities
is extremely critical, and ber injuries very dim.
prow. Johanna Murphy, one of servants,
is suffering the greatest agony, ones of her
face is paralised, sad when she was brought to
the hospital she was speechless. She is now de-
lirious and the chances of her living very slight.

The ease of Elisabeth Carr, the other servant,
was not considered dangerous. Sho says that
when she got to the seeond floor she raw Frank
with a hatchet in his hand striking his mother
and Johanna, both of whom fell. Elisabeth
wrested the hatchet from the murderer and ran
into her room in the Sd story, but could not

' fasten the door for want of a bolt. He followed
her and said "give me the hatchet, Liasie; I do
not wish to kill you, I only wish to escape."—

' He then wrenched it from her and gave her three
blows on the bead and they left her deid as hesupposed.

IMP A man always isehiad time ought to be
tad w Maw
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to lb "boot at the IVA Ofiaii
NOW, Depot, for • eopy OfKuala for November.

!ees et the etatetiegkt of the4kti4R/ Oemsterre, to
smother oakum

"Tbo» was no quoruna in the Common Conaoil on
Monday oroning—wassoquontly" no bar done tho dry
441wooii. LN sreligive

as.. J. JP. lI*D,of tbl chi; is ;bout to realm
at Made(haat. aewt rttliiiesma, Midas accepted • call
Area • hag/tartan oossreptios thfrs.
- J. a. Bdisa's allO4 Ml Shoo sfiverilismsat is so-sew tolsais is worthy at Ilia mission of all—espssisliy

thoo• rho are "olho4r is iliessilerstsulisig.
Somebody um "ever ►oar treat to debt, Is a year

spent I. slavery." Itthat I. at, we bays quits a munber
of eabeertben wbo delight to speed yeah lo slavery.
-- The Nos York papers, fines the Prise Flea, ad-

vertise "Beeman natl." We presume the nest tight' will
be Illombey brogues, sod Stout seek•tiss.

It is said there were one hundred sad fifty *opti-
onal* toe the seat on the &wens Beach made •aeaat bythe resignation of Hon. Ws. A. Pewter.

Bon. Ciaplord Obarob, of Crawford county. appoint•ad to tbo %promo Judgeslap la play of Hos. Anna A.
Polar, redgeod, took kb moat on tbo boweb on Monday
hat.

A bed of bog or tuts beat aiseorered neat UstooKills i• this musty; bat abeam is ilatiatity sulteleat tojestify the melba of iroe work. hattie* yot bees mfr.Waal.
Elootiotts wUI b• hold next Maeda, it Now York,New Jong, Massoalitastts, *Waist*, Illinois wad Wia.

coil/dn. As to Sub testit, not one of 'to eat do won* sham
jPonasyintht—thoro is sea mean it that!

T. wow Methodis Oben* put wail& No eity
unite, to Progwoodeft lady. wad idiomttabolowl will will
meth to till appoorowoo of that pwt ofow ..emwal.♦te-

.

Prof. Cot.rr teetered at Park nail. last 40,0610g.
on the Moore of mask. The Professor Is Jelin:Wood to
noires taste for masts saws, as, sad the Indications are
that he will sueeetel.

At rails a tba "used that tried oeo'e maim" Way
be seen a 1 Haw& Bilio3ll,earner at JIM and Stale attests.Is is a laws unexploded bosbdwil, and was found embed.
did in the Waif, ow Um loassloa of tb► "old Tirancb Port."

Got. faro, of New York, hasippuinted ThursdaX,the I ✓ith of November, aa a day of Thanksgiving end Prey
er. Gov. Picker has not yet indiested a day. Perhaps
he thinks we have nothing to be thankful for in- Po:mail!Tanis; and, politically 'peaking, we tiibilt we bat'ut.

Nest week this trial at Fogs for the ardor of
D rnttto.t, which cessured is this city last &maser, will
asks plies, Masa UN COM* Is. the prisoner pta eon-
slanasce, which we are told will be applied for. Tb• Prot
mewls' Attorney will be aesiated 1$ eesdoetioit the cen•
by Joss H. WALXIP., lA, sad tbondefetlr• sill be roa-
ds/tad by Messrs. Lyon Doustasai I!

Are Ire error to be blessed trltb gas light on oar
Woo ts oasis? Is tie mallsbnese—lbe ball-beaded °NO-
RA oy —of the majority of oar "city fathers" to Imp us al
mays le orbitals sad mud? Them am, questions that cows
items to Me eederstassdiag otevery man mite Wu say re-
ptd fee Ma eve ostmfert or the repletatton of the city.—
Tbo lie, alliated =gyps men i blessing eoaspeeed to
a majority at sat city goversisset

The Sisters papers *ask ei a rumor that Tow
Byer had challenged Illorriasey to light for $lO,OOO a Ade:
The Clipper pabilattee a letter from 011orriseey, lo which he
declares that after the fait with Rieman, be should retire
forever from the ?tile tint We Alcamo& the broken nos*
be got ott Long tMat bas eeedirtaed him la that opinion•

Coroners juries reader mite queer verdicts, and
hem is the queerest we have mut to a long tram+. An
aged eitisen of Schenectady, N. T 4 went to bed last Vriday
night as well as usual, sad died ;before lauraiug. The
Oor OMIT hold as taliabaat, a4d the jury returned the follow-
ing verdict • "We tad that, by his extreme ago. and die
woo of the boast, the sass Almighty puwer that placed
him here has taken him to himsett"

The odour term of the Ildinhoru :gtauml Sobo,l
ooseateoee• as Moody, the ant of Norembor. This
eoltool le le baro of Professors ! Mt/MIKAN and Sseei,thew lobos iMO MAN thotooiebie sitoocoolishod odue-luors d
aot, WI bolter*, &lin la Ale part;of the State. For • •

ttesilaro tbo reader to referred to dm ad, ertliemobt la ti•

other oolomo.
-- Beggars are onsestous. The other day o e, largo

• Dough to stud • hand with hicnilearpy, visit (Mr 'sae.

Ism, tad p 111111114114it paper, very carsfull ad and
preserved between inotoado covets, which led that he
was ea exiled Hangerian who bad ra all eons of
hardship* la so dui:rain prison, and •

sem psuiotima for aid. Not being .

reek a thumping defeat in the ,

great deal of faith in the Roam r
ed to the door, and told him to
on. He took the Mat ud '

fa our midst, begging w
cadet. Beware of all sue

itna.The ifolf•ii/states that Gin dwelling hoots* of
Mr. George Med° on, of Wert Millertst, was burned
down on Tuesday ruing. The Sr., we anderstatd,orl -
slashed by s °femme defect turtle disuse,. Mn. King
who occupied s haute at the dal*, succeeded in raring
about all of Is household property. The boom was ma-
ritally* • new one, sad the loss a quire serious one to
Mr NI , who had ao hisiaranen This is the third

dwell!g hoses that has been burned le that Immediate
ebtgtq during the past year. -• Mr. Josses lost his house
tit la; Mr. Wm. M'crinwre holm was bossed a week or
tiro dines.

?eating to Amens
i.ry patriotic, atter

A, mid Doter having a
Austkong. We Just point•

travel in good round Sax.
but Ire prase's', he is still

.se lan, tad stealing where be
"patriot."

- Tll4l Cleveland Piendraier tells soma good mime
but the best it over perpetrated is at the expense ofan en%

astride' travelling agent for well known Cleveland
Tomb Stow ManalaotOry, who 'stair made a basiness visit
to • small own is an adJohdag toasty-. Bearing in the
'tillage that a man la the remote .part of the township had
lost his wife, be thought be would go sad me kiln Lod of-
for hilmconselaticta and a grave mime on his nameable
terms. Be started. The road wee • frightful one, bat the
spat persevered read lastly invited at the bereaved man's
Imam. Bereaved man's hired girl told the spot that the
bereaved sae was split/leg fence rails "over in the pastor
about two milda." The ladefatigable agent faulted his
horse and started for the "pastor." After felling Into all
master of mad boles, scratehieg himself with briars and
rmahlieg over decayed logs, eh. .snot at length found the
bereaved man. la a ssibdaed voice be asked the man if
ha bad lost his wife. The man said be lied. The *gait

was very sorry to bear of it and sympathised with the man
very do/spy Is bis putt agleam ; hot death be (hid, was
an insatiate amber, sad 'ha lowa all, both of a high sad
low degree. Wormed the man "that whet was his loss
was her ohs," and would be glad to-sell-hita a gravestone
I. mirk the spot where the beloved ose slept—marble or
teems close, ea he *hose, at prices defying coespetitioa.
The bereaved eras said there was "a Ifttle difficulty in the
way.' "Baran you lost your wife ?" iagalred the' egoist
"Why, yea, I have," said the map. "but no grave stag

ain't seesesuy ; yea is. the caned *Auer ain't dead.—
Bates saunas wrest *soma IRAs r The agent retired

PREIS /761.1111.—The Moadvillo Spirit of dr Age
enamels with bestrilag enority,upoo the meant brutal
prise fight, whisk took plan in Cando last week, the
pariloulare ofwidelime gam la eta last. Whit most of
what the .4ge rays ars mgrs—bat it wimps to us that is
tho paragraph when it mays, "The tasking Ono* of them
brans took pleas in war lowa Bat.--.y., even in an ad•
joking strany—Efie has the bean (!) ofhaving had the
enqacwor pat la mead.* within her herders, and her
astkorities am so mesh as said aay,"—that paper amts
nisetisa epos war Aisne sad arena our "authorities"
.very unsay. It is very easy to say what "authorities"
ought to do la a gives sin, bat it is somotimes very Mat-
ruh to lad "satheitty" far nob easplalate t Aid mob
is ths ease la this. What law is there la lienarylnabi
to renal John II°Worry Ming up his quarters in any
towasklp i. tin State, not easeelstag himself, heeordiag
I. the Mrs lit madisim," pprighoiry se aogistag la •

prise UMW the edig provine of Canada ? W.
knew ofanon but It war omemporary of the Api don,
and win pent Itsit, we slam him we-will give oar "au-
thorities' pardoner "ilta" fee aogieetleg their duty.
Oidniall'• Milken is arty law to tin emmeary, *uather.
Idea" of Eris eseuty are very mush to blame for snouts'
lota Alannsey to Mee atsix la the sterna& hidain is
a sold bath, be will united dein by his traisar—.ark
In or fit miles beifermilmikleat--dimpauM that meal at
6 detest, eseakitissiftan beef soak, washed data with
a sap of guess mew or a glass of sin—mursise is lbs
"mai; art st mitfitahme brpOiffio to Ahm.g.—
sad p *meisimear tellulag treat dant to sapper—
Isle it sit do slim linsi esbessis as law to tin esafaary.

lien It seems I.- :us the "aeth--rilles of BIG mom • are
Mt so mach to Masers for "Dever 41,weak Iti:*7lWhat do you think, Yr. Apo? f,*

*The cook, the boss es end are
tare oa which oar dom east Khasi'
njnbing Is passible ,in ideal . ell
molted dinner, the tidy se;lii sb ireDE:
marks of eivillsetiain. Helve' them:ell is barbarism."
' We led the shoes In one of our exchanges; there is a

biratillui to ft:lora: gist' t.isithrilia
happiness depend upon the "co4k, the housemaid and the
laundress," though-popular In the Wadefif assay, Is mew-
times so perverted as to appear almost etilieutleae. A lit-
tle Incident, related by a friend, will illasitrate this. A
few weeks sines oar friend and hie audible lady were step-
slag ate oonatry linage inn, not a theasand smiles from
hero,mid deriag theerre/fag were called epos by a gen,
Semen and lady who resided in the dilgitlambood . As
esual at snob meetings the wows of the salgibothoodi was
dimmed, cad among other things tatted over was the
death of the wife of a mutual amparetanee, all agreeing
that their trieod Smith had met with a graft lam "Tee,'
maid the burtliog little laadlady, who just then made her
appearance In the room, "poor 111r. Smith was very War.
Imams; Tory unfortunate indeed, and felt very bad; bat
then his loss was pot so bad as it might have Way/or Ise
And a eery e.azellott cook sof tit , /amity at bit tint." It II
seedless to say that the seriousness of the rabliset wail for-
gotten, in a general buret of laughter at the geed landlady's
idea of the mitigating oireamstanaes In "poor Mr. Smith's

THE LAST FREAK OF FASHION.—AiI the fluke
Instable world knows, and so due the natimhionable. that
plumpness and rosy health have foe a king time item eo•
led by upper tisodom as exceedingly vulgar. Slate poodle
sod vinegar have been an efiential element isfheitionsiblie
toilets, white fresh air and exercise were looked num u
enemies of beauty, not to be tolerated by the Flora Ma
Flimseys of "our good society." Mrs. Pottipher, however,
has had • new revelation; at least, so one of the ifew York
upon say and this revelation is said to have resalted
from the news reoerved from Francs that country air sad
pure milk bars had such an effort upon the Empress that
elm has become plump, and decidedly inclined to embus
poial—what among vulgar people would be coiled "stone.
—ld whist% the Emperor has expressed nabouded marts-
Amnion, and Jestess it to be andormood that he gneiss the
osearecrow system- relinquished as far as poseibie. Thie
intimation has occasioned the greatest tionseenatien. The
ladies of the email are in .lespair. Large quaatities dimi-
ties, and pounded rose.leaves, and butter and near, are

eaten; bat this nukes then' bilious, sad due set produce
the rounded softness sod peachy bloom which particular-
ly distinguishes the Empress. The young ladies, 'sputa-
ly tilos*. who ars engaged, drink with the most religious
devotion a cdp of new milk three time' a day, lied eat a
great ileal of bread and butter, with poodles sod cream—-
s favorite dish of Eugenie's. (Mom.--Emosible irocian.
that Eugenie peaches and cream is a fevorito dish ofours.)

Pickle* sod vinegar are wholly ignored, and can be height
by the I.arrel for a mere uothiag. Young giadoses it
society ars lakiag up the subjeet with enthusiasm. No-
thing 12 talked of hut l'embortpoini, Dretniabliti are per.
featly insane with the rush of costly toilette which re-
quire enlarging, and mammas speak with thegreallut soar
pleteeoey of the inches which have been'added to the MOO
Of

Oil

then there le one bright page in lifee written book that
yon hate skipped, cod you cannel appreoiate the following
from the pen of a lady who fully appreciates the beauties
of nature at thii-,M1013 of the year "October in the costa.
try is far more beistit.fo' than October in populous places.
Here where "woods and testers meet," end when the feet
may tread, where the eye. survey, we east Moll along the
musical bills and inlay valley* 'bora the wild demote'
before the deep mouthed bounds, nod the red fox cowers
among the bramble.. Here the 'sound of dropping nets'
—the falling I —the hedge. thick with Brim and
scarlet berries—soft and bracing atmosphere, fr‘k from
the mole crowned hills, all tend to buoy up the tired seal
and bathe eye and car and brow with mild delleinassees.
Bat In a eity—smoks crowned and monotonous, with her
moving tide of busy life, her cold etelleheeesi--one can sir-
ly look far off to the diataat bills, while the bout loop
for a stroll among the deep ravine. and embattled hills.—
Come to the woods, ye oity 'tired, weary outs; Co.. new,
while the trees have their glory on, and gather health and
strength and wisdom from it aIL"7----Ou Saturday but,
the deed body of an infant was found 'oa Geeslin. street,
about two Miles from Main, la Buffalo. It was berried to
the Polteeil Field, no light having Isms thrown upon h wo
or wen it lame in its present position.—Miles Nichol s
a resident of the third ward, tit the same city, was &pre-,

heeded Sooday, on a charge of grand larceny, in means'
a cow, which be .old to another party. He, like Topsy,

"fessed,"4nd wee sent op. His reason for etealiag the sow
was, brie , "want I"—Last week's Waterford isqvirer
bee a mul,eepital article, to reply to the charge of the

ConneautAkit awirier that:Geo. Dick wee the victim of
Democratic "seduction" ;A corning out for Congress ise a
volunteer. The Salaam- 1. severe, but just, and we ad-
vise all our readers to procure a copy and read It.—The
grand jury i New Tort are walking into therescalities of
that tarlin ing atty. Ladietmeots have been famed against,5 1a number Corporation °Metals and eettnieters, en Olen
geeof tra grosfing out of transactions eauseeted with
the Stroll Depeirtment. And the It•Oordittfr, ea 81101 11461,
sent up t the Penitentiary for for mouths Mr. IttehardIsBurr, ofthe School Cesamiseioness, for an aapreeek-
(id and Savage assault men Mr. Wolfe, perpetrated in a
hens@ °fill Came.—Among the Jews in Oiseianati, the
custom is housing prevalent of patiehlig in tie papers
annoenewnseata of betrothani. If the custom should be
edupted among ahrlstiens, whet an tasseene ameaut •l
gossip ii would seve.-,---Steturday eight two yosag Ger.
mans, living in the same loose at Chaelissiati, attempted
to commit asields, 000 by cold poises and the ether by
sold steel. Rejected addressee were the cause, is both tat
stances, for the attempts' seltdeatruetion.---It it said
that Mr. Baritianan's message will take etrong ground in
favor of a Puler Railroad BilL He will steteit the plan
of eonatraction.—The last Overland Mall brings lettere
from San Francisco with Information of the arrival of •

vessel from Jape?, announcing new and important eon•
eessiuo. by that Government to foreign commerce.

pa- W. want to ask the Gazette one gazaitioa! Was
Wilson Laird sleeted to the Legitlntact %manse he was,
at the time Lecompton was a /ire Ime, as aati-Losesep
tea Democrat' If be was, then the Gases* is right ia
clueing him, as a member of the Lagiabetare, as eati-Le•
composts. if he was not, then the Gamete had no more
right to class him tints tha.lt has to elass his ansong,the
Repaidlimas. The question is not, what Mr. L. was what
the Leemantoe bill waaa live Issas; bat what the people
atiderstood he wee when they voted for his.-

The Deasooratio party voted- for lda ae a Delaoevat,
without an "eau," or say ether prat, while time Bo-
publicans and old Ulu whip who pea klatithair lappet%
did so tor miaow outaide polltleal eittiolderaloas.—
We Wag yo. tha ape* .haply states what la sot trite,
when it asserts that he time elected es that loses.

Unwell os ns Scriminv iikll4lloAD.—We lean that a
man awned Weer, an °venter as the wbrit of the gas,
bury Had. was murdered at Oweeorde ea Tisswilay norm
fag by as Idahoan i. MS 'motel. The frets. uwe is.
tier Mem from the story of as dim who was paresis'
the aarderes, an as follows:

The trishaws had twee the day before ejected from
pnblie house in Usion,where he was tiering a Imlay spree.
Be attributed his- ejootment to ()elver aad another over,
seer, who with preheat. Tha aszt atoning. is Colter was
panto( ea* Of the shanties hs IIILI attested by the Irish.
man, who:with a pleb handle beat hies soseverely, that
he died In a few hours. Aa siren van made to arrest the
militias,. but his Meade laterfered andimiablemi him to get
away. A teirsed.orss6o is °Orel for hie arrest

The fonespiesb tbs- sisseatat beadlike ilsessipties ettessisbe&saby tboalleoOan—"abk eetsweskayeave yewsakl—ool+Wag,sisab owl .Abook oaesoselbs,listst seatilbeillitiiiiiit=6d.eeyews

blueettieelb, bi MKtilbr l~rl 641.foes le *SAlbsra small pea.—laikaa.

NEW YORR.
11101Peoptoadeueeof the trieOluervor.3

'

- Now You.•

Arba is. arasapialp *Wet liskfte her dm I*,SO Ad411e 11•40rook trout this
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CONIIRRVATIVIS TRIUMPHANT —The.
Wan journals of Kansas are elaiming a ma,
of radar:ails in the next Territorial Legislate'
On a careful examination of the returns
in our possession, we find the conservative
State men, and the Democrats, have trews
out of the thirty=nrwerraembers These twt
ties will be able t,J set together to prevent
and inoonsiderate legislawoo, and wall cheat
co-operate in preparing a healthy node or
for the Territory if Brown and Naimoli&
ties shall have eh...AA a moderate man
Marshall shall have elected somber, as
same is the case, then the conservatives LI
twenty six in the Legislature. We are
with the result in the Territory, se ve ki lts
friends will be, and we trust our redid st•
seats will find equal cause for rejiewg

DRZADPUL ACCEDINT ON rut 80.
New YORK CITY RAILROAD—FITT
KILL/X.—We regret to be obliged to
another of those dreadful railroad casuali
which several persons were killed outrigl
more seriously injured, and a Still --

her more or less disabled by contusions
The night express train from New Y

leg west, met with an accident this
about nine o'clock, about a mile east

by which the engine. tender, baggage
passenger cars were smashed up, involr,
of five lives, besides inflicting dangerous
serious wounds upon others.

The train was running at the usual
track being on an ordinary ditch
a few feet above the level of the coat_

passenger and baggage oars, it was foul,
off the track, and before the speed of ''

could be checked, they were completel,
the material composing them being
over considerable space. The engine
upon the track, the spreading of wild
the dreatifill calamity.

The accident was soon telegrapisi so
west, and medical sod,-other aid was '

dispatched to the scene of the accident,
ed in time to be of avail to some of the
persons.

Taw Kitt ax.--Thu following five
were instantly killed, some of them
fully mutilated:

0. Hurd, a drover from New Yor
M. Reed, Greene, (lens:ago Co. A
infant, who are unknown.

Tan SWOUSLY WOUNDKO.-11. 111
tine, New York city, Elias Huhrir
Paddock, Terre Haute, Ind.; Davi(

get, Greene Co , N. Y.; Mrs. Dar
ger, do.; Mathias Pow, Avoca, N

St. Johneville, N. Y.; Wtn.
tabula, Ohio.

There are several others badly
names we have not learned-
slightly hurt—that is, eatailini,
than temporary illness and loom
do not know, but is is protokly
though there were but two pastfengef
train. None of the employers are
among either the killed or injurg-
row we shall probably have fall
this horrible affair—the first that 1

on this road.—Bssfulo Ccnneterrial

Cmcsoo,
The St. Peal, N. T., Pioneer of II

states that the definite returit frog
of the State except in one district '
the Legisisthre will steed thus:

House--Dealoorsts 39; Republica 7,
Seaste—Republiesse 15; Demorit''

Tat Lorr BALLOONIST THCISTOP
11" bedieserally known that theread
body Itr• Ira Thurston, the lot
been coutiwood with unabated riga,
that IMO liOt would yet be tbr-
_,__lllYsterioss affair. His brother, Nr•
migult of idyktictolt minty, N 1,
slating in this searait for some time
thorough investigation of all the
with the affair, sad a close essesoo.i
the parties who saw the balloon afw
itate flight, have been made Of eOl

ere given up, even of ever recover!
It is not doubted, however, say
unfortuaste man descended with the
loaded from it alive is the bat
daring on Lake St. Clair. This
advanced by this paper at the toss ef

reties, and insisted epos, in the bopes

more attention and effort in that directs

8. R. Thurston thinks that is [be

condition io Which be landed be ow

travel out of the mush sod Perished
almancould be resebed is •

that willacs ever be tomes of his neforts•,

All effort to, obtain further 'Rioter,
(worse been gives over as perfatli r

Free Press.


